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Executive Summary
As a consultancy with over 30-years’ experience in the PMO space, Chaucer has
published this report to improve industry understanding of the current state and
future trajectory of PMO. 85 PMO professionals and key stakeholders from 13 separate
industries were surveyed, and the findings collated and analysed.
A demand for what can be termed “traditional” PMO was ever present and around
80% of these PMOs sampled were either meeting or exceeding key stakeholders’
expectations and are considered critical in achieving objectives. 80% of the PMOs cited
were supported in some way by external resources, be they consultants or contractors.
The areas in which these PMOs performed well include governance, reporting, exception
management, and planning. Although, achieving objectives in planning also featured
as an area for improvement for a significant number of the PMOs in question. Whilst
key stakeholders are largely satisfied with PMO performance, the wider programme
community is often less satisfied with the PMO.
Chaucer’s PMO maturity model was used to gauge maturity levels, with a healthy
plurality of PMOs, 46%, being at or working towards Level 2 – Foundational, and some
30% at or working towards Level 3 – Advanced. Relatively few PMOs were at or working
towards for Level 4– Exemplar (12%). Being at Level 3 – Advanced, correlated more
strongly with exceeding key stakeholder expectations. The 13% of PMOs rated at Level
1 – Basic tended to correlate with performance that was below expectations, and as such,
attaining the criteria for Level 2 quickly should be a key goal for any new PMO team.
A 50:50 split was evident for those PMOs prioritising improvement activities versus
those who were not, with other programme activities taking precedence. Key areas for
PMO improvement included providing strategic advice; advancing PMO tooling; engaging the
wider Programme community; facilitating dependency management; and ensuring investment
is well allocated.
Survey respondents were asked for their perspectives on the future of PMO, their
responses were analysed and key themes were identified. The themes showed strong
synergies with the key areas for PMO improvement, and the most frequent themes
were agility; operating at a more strategic level; tooling and automation; and stakeholder
engagement. All themes were found to relate to improved PMO efficacy and increased
value-add, with the aim of moving away from PMOs being resource-heavy, transactional
functions.
External influences on the future of PMO were considered, with Covid-19 being the most
notable. Covid-19 may disrupt PMO functions in the medium term with cost cutting in
negatively impacted industries. Industries having to proactively react to the impact of
Covid-19, such as Life Sciences, may well have increased demand for PMO support. In
the longer term, remote working in the “new normal” could accelerate the requirement
to optimise existing, and develop new, PMO tooling to realise more effective end-to-end
PMO processes and collaboration online.
Achieving a future-state vision for PMO that is aligned to the above-mentioned
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themes and addresses the key areas for improvement is subject to barriers of varying
magnitude. Providing Waterfall and Agile subject matter expertise resides within the
PMO and a pragmatic Design Thinking (or similar) approach is applied, fit-for-purpose
PMO functions that meet mixed methodology delivery model requirements should be
achievable.
Elevating the PMO to a more strategic level whilst de-scaling or devolving PMOs will be
somewhat more complex and dependant on several prerequisites:
• PMO resources will need to be skilled or upskilled to operate at the strategic level to be
able to demonstrate value-add.
• Headroom will need to be released for a given size of PMO by reducing the demand for
transactional outputs or enabling strategic PMO tooling that is much better optimised
than at present. Simply devolving ill-defined or inefficient processes to the wider
programme community would be a pitfall that results in the reinstatement of central
resource at a later stage.
• Hierarchies will need to make a conscious decision to allow PMO teams to both invest
time in stakeholder engagement and design PMO functions and processes as part of
the whole; “bolt-on” PMOs that are driven centrally will maintain the status-quo and
a shift to the future vision will not be achieved.

Illustrative “Traditional” PMO value indicators (black), trending towards a desired future state (orange)

With continued education supported by sound subject matter expertise, as evidenced
in this report, it will be possible for organisations to achieve their desired shift in PMO
operation. Although Agile operating models are likely to become both more prevalent in
future years, and more effective as organisations learn how to perfect their operations,
programmes that must be run in the Waterfall manner will continue to drive demand for
the “traditional” PMO. How these PMOs will operate will be subject to the careful and
conscious removal of the barriers noted in this report. Organisations will need the will to
make the changes and not just a notional aspiration, and deep subject matter expertise
will be required to support the shift.
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// 1 Introduction
The ability to deliver projects, programmes, and
transformation in businesses of all sizes is a
foundational capability. Whether for internal initiatives
or as a fundamental part of the value streams that
deliver product to customers, a business’s ability to be
reliable and efficient in delivery is essential.
With stakeholders and senior leadership expecting
quality outcomes, pace, and assurances of control,
Project (or Programme) Management Offices (PMOs)
have the difficult challenge of establishing operating
models and processes that strike the right balance for
both the senior stakeholders and the wider programme
and project community.
Chaucer has over 30 years of experience in supporting
our clients in business transformation by providing the
advisory services and resources necessary to design
and operate effective PMOs. This report intends to
investigate the current and future of PMO by deriving
insight from research, sharing the anecdotal experiences
of our consultants, and through considered analysis.
We also provide an outlook and our views on what the
future holds for the PMO.
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// 2 Our Approach
Chaucer’s methodology for collecting the insight for this report was four-fold:
1. External survey of our client base, both existing and potential clients
2. External survey of PMO, Programme, and Project Management professionals via
LinkedIn
3. Internal survey of our most experienced PMO, Programme, and Project professionals
4. Anecdotal evidence from recent client engagements

85

13

survey responses from

separate industries

PMO professionals and

represented by our

key PMO stakeholders

survey results

80%
© Copyright Chaucer 2021
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// 3 The Role of the PMO
A PMO facilitates investment assurance and programme control
for all stakeholders through well-designed processes, pragmatic
standards, and the use of appropriate tooling, with the number of
steps to both establish and operate the related processes minimised.
This is our summary definition for a PMO. This is one way of defining what could be
considered a “traditional” PMO. Whether a PMO that fits this definition will be suitable
for the future is a point for discussion. Equally, we are purposely avoiding discussing the
distinction between PMO, Executive PMO, Transformational Management Office (TMO),
and Agile Transformation Office (ATO) in this section, although we will revisit these
later in the report.
Broadly, a PMO will need to fulfil some or all the below functions within the construct of
the broader Business as Usual (BAU) or programme organisation.

Figure 1 – PMO Functions

Establishes and
facilitates effective
Governance

Ensures investment is
allocated in an effective
manner (via a pipeline) and
benefits realised

Drives effective
planning

Drives effective
management of
resources

Supports effective
exception management
(inc. risks & issues)

Facilitates dependency
management

Provides reporting that
is accurate and with
current data

Accurately manages
finances (e.g. actuals
vs. forecast)

Provides strategic
advice around
PMO efficacy

Continuously
improves the PMO

Advances PMO tooling that
facilitates collaboration
and automates PMO
processes

Engages the wider
Programme community
well and helps to embed
Prog. Mngt. best practice

Our research has used the functions listed in Figure 1 - PMO Functions to assess specific
aspects of a PMOs performance.
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// 4 PMO Maturity
Chaucer uses a maturity model to gauge the efficacy of a PMO. The tool has been tried
and tested on client assignments and has been used in our research to gain a view of
where most PMOs sit from a maturity perspective.

Figure 2 – Chaucer’s PMO Maturity Model

4. Exemplar

• Investment is wellmanaged in-line with
strategy, and projects are
started/paused/stopped

2. Foundational
• PMO operates within clear
governance

1. Basic
• Limited governance
• Investments may not be
allocated effectively or
in-line with strategy
• Rudimentary high-level
planning
• Loosely defined processes
and standards
• Sub-optimal processes
and standards
• Sub-optimal tooling
• Manual interventions
to manage data
• Basic reporting
• Low-value add

• Investment decision
making is present
• Integrated planning with
dependencies managed
• Documented processes
and standards
• Functioning tooling
in place
• Data actively managed
and assured
• Some automation in place

accordingly
• PMO is effective in
triggering Governance to
manage exceptions and
intervene when required
• Planning is coordinated
top-down and bottom-up
effort with granular plans
• Adherence to process and
standards is high
• Tooling supports
collaboration, integration,
and automation, with
little manual intervention
• Data exceptions are
automatically flagged to
owners for rectification

• Reliable and timely
reporting

• Reports are current and
can be accessed when

• Insight leads to proactive

needed

action
• The PMO is a valued
• Higher value-add

capability

• PMO is an essential
part of the business for
deriving insight, decision
making, exception
management, and
intervention
• Investment, costs,
and benefits are easily
traceable from cradle to
grave
• The organisation values
PMO, and well-designed
PMOs are a default
choice for managing
Programmes, BAU, and
Change

Maturity

3. Advanced

• Technology, such as
Cloud-based tooling is
strategically selected to
support PMO function
• Automation and advanced
analytics are leveraged to
improve efficiency and
counteract human factors
• Confidence in insight
derived from the PMO is
very high and a predictive
capability is leveraged to
intervene early and reset
direction

Time
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// 5 Our Findings
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// 5.1 How PMO Services Are
Resourced
From our survey results, it was found that the majority of PMOs are at least partly
resourced via contingent labour, i.e. consultants or contractors. It is only in the minority
of cases that the PMOs are primarily resourced by employees. Even when the PMO is
resourced via a mix of internal and external resources, in 67% of cases there are more
external than internals heads.
Our survey results showed that the PMOs in question were mostly comprised of 4 or
fewer people, i.e. small PMOs, with larger PMOs of 8 or more people being next most
prevalent. Mid-sized PMOs comprising 5-7 heads were least prevalent in our results.

Figure 3

How was/is the PMO resourced?

33%

20%

Of PMOs with a mix of
both internal and external
resources, 67% had more
external heads than
internal.

47%

Primari ly internal resource / employees
A mi x of both internal and external resources
Primari ly external consult ants (e.g. PMO provided as a service) or contractors

Count of survey responses

Figure 4

What was/is the headcount associated with the
PMO?
46%
33%
22%

4 or fewer people
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// 5.2 Objectives &
Expectations
Achievement
We considered PMO objective and expectation attainment from three perspectives:
1. Is the PMO critical to the programme’s objectives?
2. Is the PMO meeting expectations?
3. What’s the wider programme community’s view of the PMO?

Figure 5

How critical do you feel the work of the PMO
was/is to the transformation or programme
objectives?
Count of survey responses

47%
34%

14%

0%
1

5%
2

3

4

5

Criticality (1 is low, 5 is high)

81% of respondents felt that PMO was critical (4 or 5 on a 5-point scale) to the
transformation or programme’s objectives. Similarly, 85% of respondents felt that
the PMO was either meeting or exceeding expectations. However, when considering
the wider programme community’s view, the results become less conclusive with a
higher proportion of respondents reporting that the PMO was less valued by the wider
community.
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This result is unsurprising to us as PMO professionals, as the wider programme
community (Project Managers, Analysts, Partners in Sourcing and Finance Functions
etc.) is often on the receiving end of demands driven centrally by the PMO. During
the new stages of a PMO’s inception in particular, both the pace and fluctuations in
demand on the wider community can escalate programme stress and lead to confusion if
requirements are not clearly specified.

Figure 6

Count of survey responses

Do you feel that the role of the PMO was/is
valued by the wider programme or
transformation community?
44%
32%

15%
9%
0%
1

2

3

4

5

Value (1 less valued, 5 is highly valued)

Figure 7

What was/is your view of the PMO's
performance?
Count of survey responses

62%

22%
15%
0%
Far below
expectation
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// 5.3 PMO Maturity
& Improvement
The Chaucer Maturity model referenced in Figure 2 was used to gauge where each PMO
sat in terms of maturity. 46% of respondents viewed the PMO as being at or working
towards Level 2 - Foundational, this being the most frequent response. PMOs at Level 3
- Advanced, accounted for 29% of the total. The lower number of responses for Level 4 Exemplar is expected; although achieving Operational Excellence in PMO is a worthy goal,
we believe other programme priorities typically take precedence.

Count of survey responses

Figure 8

Where do you believe that the PMO sits (or sat)
in terms of maturity?
46%
29%
13%

At or working
towards Level 1 BASIC

12%

At or working
towards Level 2 FOUNDATIONAL

At or working
towards Level 3 ADVANCED

At or working
towards Level 4 EXEMPLAR

For the 13% of PMOs referenced at Level 1 - Basic, or working toward this level, we
hypothesised that these examples would correlate to those PMOs with a lower level of
attainment. And indeed, this is corroborated by our data. Comparing our maturity data to
the expectation attainment data, around 70% of those PMOs that were below expectation
were graded below Level 2 - Foundational. This suggests that a PMO needs to be around
or above Level 2 - Foundational to be performant. Looking at the data for those PMOs that
were noted as exceeding expectation, a higher frequency of these PMOs were operating
at Level 3 - Advanced.
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Figure 9

Considering all existing priorities, how important is improving your
PMO maturity?

Count of survey responses

38%

37%

15%
10%

Not important right now

Important but not a priority

Important and a priority

Imperative in achi eving goals /
business plan targets in the
next 6 to 18 months

When looking at a PMOs desire to improve, the majority of PMOs are looking to improve
in some way, even if it may not be the priority. However, only 52% of the PMOs saw
improving as a priority or as an imperative to achieving business goals. It is likely here
that PMOs reach a stage where performance is “good enough” and other programme
activities take precedence.
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// 5.4 What PMOs Do
Well & Areas For
Improvement
There is a clear dis-proportionality in the activities that the PMOs are reported as doing
well in. Establishing governance, providing accurate reporting, driving planning, and
supporting exception management rank highly above other activities. Interestingly,
these activities correlate with what could be termed a “traditional” PMO, in that a
foundation is laid via governance processes, and thereafter cyclical and transactional
processes are operated atop this foundation.

Figure 10 (number of responses, respondents able to select multiple options)

The results obtained from the opposite question, i.e. areas for improvement, are less
disproportionate. This may suggest that, beyond the foundations of PMO, what is
required by each PMO to be successful or improve is subject to differing requirements.
Contrasting data for each activity well vs. improvement is helpful here, for example,
we can conclude that not all PMOs have mastered the approach of effective planning,
and indeed, dependency management, which goes hand-in-hand with planning seems
to be an area with which the majority of PMOs struggle rather than do well. Providing
strategic advice around PMO efficacy, advancing tooling/automation, engaging the wider
community, continuously improving the PMO, investment management, and resource
management are other areas in which PMOs could do better.
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// 5.5 The Future of PMO:
Key Themes &
Chaucer’s View
Our research also asked respondents for their opinions on the future of PMO. Combining
their responses with Chaucer’s experience of PMO, an overall narrative can be formed
with regards where the future may lie for PMO. In the below paragraphs we focus on the
top themes and those related to them.

Figure 11 (count of theme references within responses)
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// 5.5.1

Tooling & Automation
Tooling & Automation featured very frequently in survey participants’ responses. Webbased and Cloud-enabled solutions were referenced, and Artificial Intelligence (AI)
and Machine Learning (ML) were cited as enablers of automation. There are also clear
linkages to other themes, i.e. automation being an enabler to increasing value-add and
PMO efficacy, better usage of a data, and providing the opportunity to de-scale PMOs or
devolve PMO activities where PMOs resources spend time processing data or churningout reports.
Chaucer’s practical experience of PMO also corroborates a continued push to harness
existing tooling and apply automation, and we expect this trend to continue. However,
there are and will be barriers to the effective use of tooling and automation within PMO.
These are:

1. Lack of strategic
Selection of tooling

The choice of tooling available to PMOs is wider than ever and software-as-a-service solutions
enable significant advantages for parties to collaborate in real-time within single-source-oftruth. However, without the strategic selection of these solutions as tooling for PMO and the
wider programme communities, and without resource to enable appropriate configuration
and support, piece-meal usage will become the norm, and end-to-end processes will feature
increased manual intervention from PMO resource with the use of Excel or similar at interfaces.

2. Data

To some extent data quality is independent of tooling, i.e. if poor data is ingested, remedial
steps are required, and outputs are impacted. However, good tooling that enables errorproofing of inputs and facilitates collaboration in real-time can lead to much-improved
data quality and currency. And even with such tooling, without well-integrated reporting
functionality, deriving insight can involve significant intervention from PMO resource to
transform data sets.

3. PMO Skillsets

Subject to AI solutions that bypass the need for large data sets, such as generic algorithms and
reinforcement learning or simulated data, AI could be applied to PMO in the future. However,
to capitalise on this opportunity, PMOs must acquire new data skills, for example, to be more
effective when liaising with data scientists in developing AI solutions. Equally, by gaining a
strong understanding of AI-generated solutions, PMO resource would be able to share benefits
with the wider programme and cut through any distrust of automatically generated insights and
the corresponding resistance to change.

Chaucer does see Tooling & Automation playing a key role in the PMO of the future,
particularly to release resource from the bind of onerous “handle-turning” processes,
but organisations will need to take a conscious and strategic view of how tooling, data,
and skillset problems are solved to make the most of the solutions available.
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Oil & Energy
INDUSTRY

75,000

Case Study:
Tooling & Automation

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

Global

LOCATION

PROBLEM
A global transformation program was suffering ongoing delays and senior
stakeholders were becoming more frustrated as there were no early
warning indicators of potential delays and it took weeks to get answers
about why the delay occurred. Changes to the deployment schedule would
often take 2 months to work through and were out of date before it was
finished.

ACTION
By identifying the core decisions and metrics that were required to
stabilise the programme and get it back on track, a single set of metrics
and standards were developed and implemented using MS ProjectServer.
This allowed data to be live at all times and require entry once, with ‘single
source of truth’ reports for all parts of the programme automated.

RESULT
The leadership grew in confidence and moved from going live to 300 users
on one site to 5,000 in a region, shortening the delivery timeline by 3 years
in the more complex regions. The project managers saved circa 40+ hours
of effort every month pulling reports together as the metric generation was
automated. They could focus on managing the dependencies between them
and other parts of the programme as the plans were now linked. It also
enabled scenario planning of significant changes in delivery timing to be
impact assessed within 2 days instead of 2 months.
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// 5.5.2

Agility
Respondents addressed the matter of agility in a couple of ways; firstly, the
responsiveness or pace at which a PMO can establish itself to meet requirements or
changed requirements, and secondly, how PMOs function where the chosen programme
methodology is Agile, or a combination of Agile and Waterfall.

1. PMO Agility

In previous sections, we have noted the relationship between PMO efficacy and its maturity
level. Broadly, PMOs need to be at Level 2 - Foundational to be effective. Regardless of the PMO
type, be it Executive PMO, Transformational Management Office (TMO), or Agile Transformation
Office (ATO), we do not anticipate expectations with regards to core function to change in the
future, i.e. the quicker a PMO can establish itself or change and deliver against the foundations,
the better. The pace at which PMOs establish themselves is a function of the team’s capability
and ways-of-working, with the aforementioned end-to-end strategic PMO tooling an important
way of enhancing both.

2. PMO in the age of Agile:
Supporting Agile
Methodologies

With the prevalence and success of Agile on the increase, we are already seeing a lack of
tolerance to large, process-oriented PMOs that may not be value-for-money. Indeed, the theme
of Devolution & Scale is a nod to this. We anticipate this trend to continue, particularly where
a PMO is directly impacting Agile ways-of-working, or at a minimum, the Agile mindset. Mixed
delivery model (Agile and Waterfall) environments will also continue to pose a challenge to PMOs
with conceptual and basic nomenclature differences requiring creativity in such aspects as
aggregation of progress reporting and budgeting. We do expect this to become less of an issue
as organisations and their leadership become more accustomed to Agile ways-of-working. An
opportunity exists here for the PMO to become an evangelist for Agile, supporting organisations
in its adoption. Consequently, subject to upskilling, we may see a migration of PMO resource
into the Agile Transformation Office (ATO) in coming years.
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Oil & Energy
INDUSTRY

75,000

Case Study:
Agile

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

Global

LOCATION

PROBLEM
The digital product delivery function within a global energy organisation
were unable to respond to variations in programme direction which
resulted in ineffective product roll-out, poor user adoption rates and
inaccurate reporting.

ACTION
Chaucer established an Agile deployment office to coordinate the delivery
of new products. The deployment office operated using an Agile DevOps
methodology that was aligned to the product development sprint cycle and
digital change methodology.

RESULT
Business leaders received automated reports based on actual DevOps data
and end users contributed to the change process resulting in more effective
decision making, greatly improved product adoption rates and increased
satisfiaction amongst end users.
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// 5.5.3

Strategy
This theme relates both to a PMO providing strategic advisory to an organisation
in its approach to PMO, and in the PMO playing a larger role in an organisation’s
strategy deployment. The theme is intrinsically linked to the Value-add theme and
there are several ‘chicken and egg’ factors to play if the PMO is to play a bigger role in
strategy. Firstly, there needs to be a healthy tension between the rigour and assurance
PMO processes provide and the freedom given to other programme actors to escalate
when they have issues. Although PMOs can fall into the trap of over-assurance, it’s
requirements driven by the organisation and programme hierarchy that add complexity.
For a given size PMO to acquire the headroom to move up into the strategic space,
the hierarchy must accept a minimum level of assurance via standards and reporting.
Equally, for a PMO to position itself in the strategy space, resource must be sufficiently
capable and engaged in the right places (e.g. Executive PMO) to demonstrate value-add.
We have seen from the resourcing data that external parties currently play a big role in
resourcing PMOs. Where these parties are consultancies, flexing capabilities within the
PMO team to meet more strategic requirements is relatively easy as consultancies often
carry reserve capacity of both task-focussed and strategic skill-sets. For organisations
that have chosen to resource their PMOs internally, flexing to a more strategic PMO may
well prove more difficult, requiring the upskilling of permanent staff rather than simply
switching more senior people in. This is a longer-term goal in-and-of-itself and careful
consideration is required if this is to be done successfully in the coming years.
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Gambling
INDUSTRY

16,500

Case Study:
Strategy

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

UK

LOCATION

PROBLEM
Our client was undergoing a merger, uniting two major UK gambling
organisations amd needed to drive over £50m annualised benefits
realisation within 18 months. This was driven by IT structural and digital
change which needed business follow-through to be effective.

ACTION
Chaucer established a Transformational Management Office, incorporating
PMO, Procurement and Finance within one team reporting to the COO, with
TMO solely accountable for overall benefits realisation. We mapped out a
20-project programme with clear targets for delivery & benefits realisation
and formalised IT and business ownership for each project.
Critical dependency management was owned by the TMO who created a
public dashboard to keep everyone honest, with a “church fund” approach
to benefits achievement. Emphasis on achievement, not process, allowed
each project to deliver in its own best practice way.

RESULT
High COO confidence on where real benefits would be achieved, allowed
them to re-prioritise effort in real-time towards areas showing most
promise and re-align the benefits plan accordingly so that City expectations
were still met under intense deadlines. This enabled the merged business to
subsequently achieve buy-out.
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// 5.5.4

Stakeholder Engagement
Stakeholder Engagement featured as a theme and Engages the wider Programme
community well and helps to embed a Programme Management. Best Practice Culture was
identified as a key area for improvement. Centralised and standardised processes,
such as those operated by a PMO may feel like an imposition to the wider programme
community, particularly if the processes are overly complex or if there is no feedback or
line-of-sight of the outputs. ‘Traditional’ PMOs have gained poor press as a result and
the re-branding of PMOs is becoming more common to avoid the negative connotations.
The PMO community will need to continue to address this issue at all organisational
levels over the coming years, as negative PMO experiences drive scepticism of PMO
efficacy. Rebranding is one lever that can be pulled; however, we would argue that there
are more impactful actions that PMOs can take to win back faith in PMO efficacy.

1. Addressing Change

Establishing a PMO or adjusting it to suit different needs is itself a Change activity. With any
change there are impacts, understanding and addressing these impacts should be part of a
PMO’s stakeholder engagement plan. Having dedicated Change resource within a PMO may not
be practical, but it would be advisable for PMO resources to develop Change skills and adopt
Change techniques to increase stakeholder engagement in the coming years. Broadening of
the PMO’s scope in this way should increase the value-add and mitigate perceptions of a purely
transactional function. Programme hierarchies will need to buy-in to this approach or accept
lower levels of stakeholder engagement and buy-in with an “imposed” approach.

2. Operating Model &
Design Thinking

BAU or transformational PMOs are part of a wider operating model; thinking of the whole
system is important and the use of techniques such as Design Thinking can be used to better
establish a PMO within the wider organisation. Empathetic stakeholder engagement is a
fundamental part of Design Thinking and the workshops that are part of the process provide
the perfect opportunity to engage the wider stakeholder community in the design of the PMO
and its related processes. For example, should devolution of PMO-type processes be an option
in the design, the pros, cons and necessary enablers can be an agenda item for discussion and
agreement. Anything that can be done to make PMO more palatable and less of an imposition
on teams is likely to have a significant effect on PMO effectiveness.
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Life Sciences
INDUSTRY

200,000

Case Study:
Stakeholder Engagement

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

Global

LOCATION

PROBLEM
A PMO had been established to support a Life Sciences organisation through
a major transformation according to centralised requirements. The wider
community became disenchanted with the lack of engagement in the PMO
process design.

ACTION
Chaucer took over the PMO role and designed and ran a workshop with the
wider stakeholder community to understand their pain points. From this, a
five-point plan was formulated that addressed simplification of processes,
advancing tooling, and devolving responsibilities to a more de-centralised
structure.

RESULT
The central PMO headcount was reduced giving lead PMs more
responsibility and autonomy to monitor and control their individual
programmes. Processes were simplified with fewer data points reported
upwards on a weekly/monthly basis, freeing up time to focus on value-add
activities.
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// 5.5.5

External Impacts & Other Themes
At the time of the survey, lockdown restrictions were in place in both the UK and US due
to the Covid-19 pandemic, and this featured as the predominant driver under External
Impacts. It seems inevitable that the fallout of the present crisis will also shape the
future of PMO. Potential positive and negative impacts could include:
• Cost-cutting for industries negatively impacted by the pandemic leading to a shift in
PMO resourcing to internal staff
• The response to the pandemic drives change and transformation, increasing the
demand for PMO, e.g. within Life Sciences
• The need to adopt online collaboration tooling for PMO increases due to virtual
working
• Virtual working increases global competition for PMO services with co-location in
country no longer a requirement
• The rise of more Agile PMOs, built to adapt quickly to changing external conditions

Other themes not yet mentioned include Benefits & Financials and Resource Management.
Both are referenced strongly in the PMO areas for improvement as Ensures investment
is allocated in an effective manner via a pipeline and Drives effective management of resource.
The latter lends itself to a pragmatic solution for periodically collecting resource
requirement data and deriving insight to drive action around resource gaps. This is a
requirement at present for most PMOs and is unlikely to change in future years. Our
experience tells us that integrated tooling that does this is the exception rather than
the norm. For example, driving resource planning via Microsoft Project is typically
overkill and contingent on accurate usage of both task effort estimation and resource
allocation. Increased collaboration between PMO service providers and tooling vendors
in coming years would help close such tooling gaps. To some extent, it is surprising
that management of investment/financials and the related benefits does not feature
more extensively in the survey results, after all, outcomes and $-value should matter.
This may be because, largely, PMO expectations can be met by focussing on governance,
reporting, planning, and exceptions, and if these are well-managed, the benefits look
after themselves. Certainly, should PMOs need to demonstrate more value-add in the
future, a renewed focus on investment and benefits would counter scrutiny, and for PMO
service providers, provide an opportunity for differentiation.
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Government
INDUSTRY

1,000

Case Study:
Impact of Covid-19

NO. OF EMPLOYEES

UK

LOCATION

PROBLEM
A government organisation was preparing the go-live of a new IT system
when Covid-19 suddenly and dramatically changed the terms and approach
required to deliver the project.

ACTION
It quickly became apparent that Chaucer needed to recalibrate our
entire approach to accommodate and, where possible, mitigate against
the impacts of increased stress from remote working. We improved
communication, giving each team greater clarity on their role within the
programme and creating detailed documents capturing roles, actions and
issues that were used daily. Rather than pushing back project milestones,
we adjusted the overall scope and approach of the project.

RESULT
In the face of considerable adversity, the project was delivered successfully.
By keeping the changing needs of employees in mind and leading with
empathy, we were able to relieve some of the inevitable anxieties associated
with delivering a big project amid extraordinary conditions. Re-phasing the
go-live successfully reduced risk and enabled new users to join online each
week.
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// 6 Conclusions
In drawing conclusions from this report, Chaucer intends
to provide pragmatic advice with respect to establishing
and operating PMOs, drawing attention to compromises
that are required if a shift in the way PMOs operate is
desired.
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// 6.1 Current State
1.

In around 80% of cases, PMOs, arguably operating in the “traditional” way,
continue to achieve stakeholder expectations and are considered critical to the
success of the programme.

2.

PMOs typically excel at governance, reporting, planning, and exceptions.

3.

At present, achieving Level 2 - Foundational is sufficient to meet key stakeholder
expectations, and moving to Level 3 - Advanced increases the likelihood of PMOs
being marked as “exceeding”.

4.

Although some PMOs are fully resourced by employees, external resources, namely
consultants and contractors, still play a major role within PMOs.

5.

The wider programme community is typically less satisfied with PMO performance
as compared to key stakeholders who typically sit centrally.

6.

Broadly, there is a 50:50 split between those PMOs who feel they need to prioritise
improvement versus those who aim to maintain the status quo or where programme
priorities lay elsewhere.

7.

The predominant areas for PMO improvement are:
• Providing strategic advice around PMO efficacy
• Advancing PMO tooling that facilitates collaboration and automates PMO
processes
• Engaging the wider Programme community and helping to embed a Programme
Management best practice culture
• Facilitating dependency management, and in some cases, driving planning
• Ensuring investment is well allocated
• Managing resources
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// 6.2 Future State
Although stakeholders are broadly satisfied with PMO performance in the current state,
there is a feeling that PMOs need to do the following in coming years:
1.

Elevate themselves to play a bigger role in strategic elements of a programme,
transformation, or organisation, and reduce the proportion of time spent on
transactional processing

2.

Do more to leverage the use of tooling and automation, thus creating an opportunity
to de-scale and to facilitate remote working in the “new-normal”

3.

Organise themselves to be able to “spin-up” quickly to support transformations and
alter the PMO approach quickly when required

4.

Play a greater role in merging the “traditional” PMO approach into Agile ways-ofworking

5.

Emphasise stakeholder engagement, particularly for the wider stakeholder
community, and plan specific Change activities when establishing and changing the
PMO approach
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// 6.3 Barriers To Future
Change, Compromises,
& Pragmatic Advice
// 6.3.1

Positioning At The Strategic Level
PMO resource will need to be sufficiently skilled to operate at this level and
organisations will need to value PMO as a capability that can offer advice, provide
broader insight, and react and embed quickly to support transformations and change.
The proportion of senior to junior PMO resource may need to increase in the favour of
the senior, and any PMO cost reduction due to headcount reduction could be offset by
increased salary or day-rate. Hierarchies will need to temper any desire for absolute
assurance through centralised data collation and reporting, with a favour for Leaner
processes and trust in escalations if PMO resource is not to be overly consumed by
process.

// 6.3.2

Tooling
Organisations will need to have at their disposal end-to-end tooling that has been
chosen strategically as a foundation on which PMOs can establish themselves quickly.
Without such solutions, hierarchies will need to tolerate PMO resource acting as
intermediaries between disparate tools and data sets, at worst manually processing,
or at best applying bespoke automation. Sub-optimal tooling is a barrier to PMO pace,
efficiency, and reporting accuracy. Attempts to de-scale in such circumstances will
impact outputs and attempts to devolve activities will pass inefficient processes from
one resource to another. Pragmatically, having a voice for PMO at the strategic level can
highlight the related inefficiencies, not only in operation, but also in effort each time a
PMO is spun-up. Allocating resource specifically to collaborate with tooling vendors in
this context is critical if a step-change is to be seen.
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// 6.3.3

Agile
Arguably, harmonising “traditional” PMO approaches, nominally Waterfall-focussed,
with Agile ways-of-working should be a reasonably straightforward task. Requirements
are an understanding of both methodologies, readiness to evangelise Agile when
appropriate, and pragmatism in designing and applying processes that satisfy both
ways-of-working. Conceivable barriers may arise when vested interests in specific
methodologies drive competition and the common middle-ground is not realised.
Notionally, organisation should not be looking for a single methodology to be a panacea.
Principles and best-practices should be applied, with organisations owning their own
approach as part of the wider operating model and per Design Thinking principles.

// 6.3.4

Stakeholder Engagement
Pace in the short-term can be a barrier to stakeholder engagement. Should hierarchies
make a conscious decision to establish centralised PMO processes quickly with lower
levels of consultation, then consequences may arise later if processes are overspecified or the wider community cannot comply with standards. Should headroom
be made early on during PMO inception to run consultative design workshops that
bring agreement to how the PMO will fit-in, then engagement issues can be mitigated.
Practical considerations are the PMO resources’ ability to delivery these workshops via
techniques like Design Thinking and address Change as a subject matter. Should the shift
to a more senior resourcing model happen as previously discussed, then this may not be
so much of a barrier, with senior resources likely already familiar with such consultative
techniques. However, PMOs resourced predominantly with more junior process-oriented
staff may struggle and this switch could be more difficult for internally resourced PMOs,
whereas service providers can relatively easily pull the required resources in at short
notice.

// 6.3.5

Education
By combining the learning from our research with our multi-industry experience, it is
our intent to educate our client-base and the PMO community in the choices that they
can make to bring about any desired shift in PMO operation. Through articulating what
may change in future years and the barriers to achieving this, our aim is to make the
choices and related pros and cons apparent to stakeholders so that achievable steps
towards the future of PMO are made and pitfalls are avoided.
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